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Account for

bir bütünün parçası
olmak, bir bölümünü
oluşturmak, açıklamak

to form a particular
amount of something,
explain

Tea export of Turkey accounts for 13%
of the global scale.
The author accounts for the importance
of education in this article.

Ache for

can atmak, yanıp
tutuşmak

to want something very
much

Ella was depressed and she was aching for love.

Act on/upon

göre davranmak

to do something when
you are given advice or
orders

Samuel is acting on the advice of his
brother related to the custody of his girl.

Act out

rol yapmak, bir hikaye
veya durumu rol yaparak
sergilemek

to perform the actions
and words happened in
the past

The actor acted out an important soliloquy of Hamlet successfully.

Act up

yaramazlık yapmak, kötü
davranmak

to misbehave

Our children have been acting up in
school.

Add on

bir şeye ilave yapmak

to add extra things to
something

The jury of the tournament added on 10
minutes to the game time.

Add up

toplayarak artırmak,
toplama ulaşmak

to calculate the total

If you want to learn your protein intake,
you need to add up each value.

Add up to

etmek, tutmak, anlamına
gelmek

the total of separate
numbers

The expenses of business trip in
İstanbul add up to ¨5,300.

Agree with

ahlaken bir şeyin kabul
edilebilir olduğunu
düşünmek

to think something is
morally acceptable

I don't agree with animal experimentation.

Aim at

bir şeyi başarmayı
hedeflemek, amaçlamak

to make an effort to do
something

The teacher gave a great variety of
materials to the students. He aimed at
providing all the necessary documents
for their project.

Allow for

planlarken birşeyleri dikkate almak, göz önünde
bulundurmak

to consider something in
plans or calculations

The new road project, allowing for saving the energy, will eventually decrease
the amount of taxes collected for the
upkeep.

Allow of

imkanı olmak, meydan
vermek, olanak tanımak

to show something is
possible

The law allows of no exceptions.

Angle for

ima ile istemek

to try to get something
without asking for it
directly

Sam was clearly angling for an invitation for the party; he walked around you
all day.

Answer
back

karşılık vermek, cevabı
yapıştırmak

to reply someone in a
rude way

Well, you can always discuss the
subject with me but there is no need for
you to answer me back.
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Answer for

sorumlu olmak, kefil
olmak

to agree to be responsible for something bad

You were drunk and you couldn't make
your job well. Now, you have to answer
for those problems happened in the
stage.

Argue out

birini bir şey yapmaya
ya da yapmamaya ikna
etmek

to persuade someone to
do or not to do something

I, finally, argued my wife out of going to
Hawaii instead of Swaziland.

Ask about

hatırını sormak, sormak,
sağlığını sormak

Ask around

birçok insandan bilgi ya
da yardım istemek

to ask many different
people to get information
or help

Daisy is asking around for the outline of
the assignment.

Ask for

sormak, istemek, dilemek

to ask for information
about someone

I bumped into Jack today and he asked
after Jenny.

Ask in

birisini bir yere davet
etmek (özellikle evine ya
da bir odana)

ask to enter

Ask out

birisini bir yere davet
etmek (sinema, restoran
gibi)

invite on a date

Ask over

birini evine davet etmek

inviting some to home

Ask round

davet etmek

invite

Auction off

açık arttırmada bir şey
satmak

to sell something at an
auction

Back up

birini desteklemek, arka
çıkmak, yanında olmak

assist, support, help

Only my best friend backed me up over
my decision to leave the country.

Bear down
on

birinin üstüne yürümek

to move in a threatening
way towards someone or
something

I looked up to see the truck bearing
down on me

Bear on

bir şey ile alakalı ya da
bağlantılı olmak

to be connected or related to something

I don't see how that information bears
on the case of Noah.

Bear out

bir şeyin doğru olduğunu
ya da birinin haklı
olduğunu ispat etmek

prove

The evidence don't bear out the claims
of the suspect.

Bear up

yardım etmek, destek
olmak, dayanmak,
neşelenmek

help, cheer up

After her father's funeral, she could
barely bear up. She is devastated.

Bear with

sabırlı olmak, sabırla
beklemek

AKADEMİ

She is still asking about you.

Mert asked Melis out to dinner this
evening.

I will bear up with you until we learn that
she is fine.
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Beat down

çok sıcak ve yakıcı olmak

being too hot, burning

Beat out

bir sert bir şekilde defalarca vurmak

continuously hitting
someone

Beat up

birisine defalarca vurarak
ya da tekme atarak
saldırmak

to attack someone by hitting or kicking someone
several times

Bend over
backwards

birine yardım etmek veya
birini memnun etmek için
çok çaba göstermek

to help someone, try to
please someone

Black out

aniden bayılmak, kendinden geçmek

faint

Blow down

yıkmak

destroy

Boil down to

özetlemek, kısaltmak

summarize

Break away

kaçıp kurtulmak, firar etmek, bir gruptan ayrılmak

escape

The hostages finally broke away from
the criminals fifteen minutes ago.

Break down

bozmak, analiz etmek,
kırmak

analyze,
break up, destroy, to lose
control of one's emotions
and weep, to have engine trouble or mechanical trouble, arrange into
smaller parts

On hearing the sad news, the poor
woman broke down.
Water got into the cylinders and the car
broke down.
I can't understand the mass of statistics. Please break it down.

Break for

bir şeye ara vermek, bir
yere doğru hızla koşmak

giving a break, running
towards somewhere

Break into

bir yere/araca hırsızlık
amacıyla zorla girmek,
araya girmek, ansızın bir
şeyi yapmaya başlamak

to enter by force

A thief broke into the house while we
were away.

Break off

ansızın konuşmayı
kesmek, küsmek,
konuşmamak

to terminate before the
expected time

Two governments couldn't agree and
broke off their discussions.
John and Mary have broken off their
engagement.

Break out

patlak vermek, birden
meydana gelmek, ortaya
çıkmak, hapisten kaçmak, firar etmek

to erupt

Fire broke out in the basement of the
house.
Cholera has broken out again in the
city.
War broke out on 3 September 1939.

Break up

ayrılma, ilişkiyi bitirme,
parçalanma

to break into small pieces

The workmen were breaking up stones
with heavy hammers.

Bring about

birşeyin olmasını
sağlamak

to cause to happen

The new medicine brought about an
improvement.
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Bring down

birini işinden etmek,
yetkisine son vermek

fire someone

Bring forth

meydana getirmek, ürün
vermek

produce

Bring forward

öne sürmek, nakletmek

claim, transfer

Bring off

başarmak, zorluklara
rağmen başarmak, umulmayan bir şeyi başarmak

to manage, succeed in
spite of seeming improbability

He said he'd sail right round the world
and he brought it off.

Bring on

gelişmesine sebep olmak, neden olmak

to cause an development

Reading in a bad light brings on a
headache.

Bring out

görülmesini sağlamak,
vurgu yapmak

to show by contrast,
emphasise

A dark background brings out the colours of the subject of a photograph.

Bring out in

birinin sahip olduğu
yetenekleri keşfetmesine
sebep olmak

to cause someone to
discover his/her talents

Bring round

hayata döndürmek,
ayıltmak

to revive someone

The old lady had fainted. We brought
her round with some cold water.

Bring up

bahsetmek, bir konuyu
gündeme getirmek,
bakmak, büyütmek,
yetiştirmek

raise children at home,
grow, to mention, refer to,
introduce into a discussion

Mr Brown brought up the cost of living
again.
Our grandmothers brought up their
families with very little help.

Build on

üzerine kurmak, inşa
etmek

build, found

Build up

kurmak, kuvvetlendirmek,
artırmak, geliştirmek

strengthen

Bump into

rastlamak, tesadüfen
karşılaşmak, ansızın
karşılaşmak

come across, encounter,
run across, run into

Bump off

öldürmek, haklamak

kill

Bump up

bir şeyin miktarını
artırmak

increase the amount

Burn off

bir şeyi yakarak ortadan
kaldırmak

destroying something
with fire

Burn up

yakmak, yanmak, yangın
çıkarmak

starting a fire

Buy into

inanmak, itikat etmek,
kabul etmek

believe, agree

AKADEMİ
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Call at

daima hizmetinde olmak,
her zaman yardıma hazır
olmak

to pay a short passing
visit

I'll call at the office during the morning.
The ship calls at Alexandria, Piraeus
and Naples on the way to London.

Call back

birini görmeye veya bir
şeyi almaya bir yere geri
gitmek

to telephone again later

Thank you for ringing. I'll call you back
as soon as I have the information you
want.

Call in

kısa ziyarette bulunmak

pay a short visit

Call off

iptal etmek, gerekli
görmeyip yapmamak,
vazgeçmek

cancel, to cancel an
event

The football match was called off because of the snow.

Call on

aramak, telefonla aramak, talep etmek

to pay a short visit to a
person

Mr Brown will call on you to show you
our new products.

Call out

bağırmak, seslenmek,
yüksek sesle çağırmak

shout at someone

Call round

kısa ziyarette bulunmak

pay a short visit

Call up

telefonla aramak, askere
almak

to ring up, telephone,
conscript

Calm down

sakinleşmek,
sakinleştirmek

relax

Carry off

başarılı olmak, zor bir
şeyi başarmak, üstesinden gelmek

succeed

Carry on

devam etmek, ilerlemek

keep on, continue, go on,
move on

I hope you will carry on doing these
exercises.
They are very good for you.

Carry on
with

devam etmek, durmamak

continue, do not stop

Please carry on with your discussions.
I am too tired to carry on with this
tonight.

Carry out

bir sözü yerine getirmek,
tamamlamak, vaadi yerine getirmek, başarmak

obey, execute

Soldiers must carry out their orders.
It will be difficult, but we shall carry out
your instructions.

Carry over

bir şeyi planlandığı zamandan sonra yapmak

transfer (to the next
page)

Take the last figure on this page and
carry it over to the top of the next page.

Catch on

meşhur olmak, popüler
olmak, anlamak, kavramak

become popular/make
out/comprehend

Catch out

birisini yanlış bir şey
yapması için kandırmak

tricking someone to
make him/her do something wrong
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Catch up

güncel haberleri
öğrenmek, tartışmak

to reach, come abreast of

Check out

otelden ayrılmak

leaving hotel

Check out of

ödemeyi yapıp oda
anahtarını teslim edip
otelden ayrılmak

leaving hotel after paying
and giving the keys back

Cheer on

yüreklendirmek, teşvik
etmek, cesaretlendirmek
(bir çekişmede)

encourage

Cheer up

neşelendirmek, mutlu
etmek, keyiflendirmek
(üzgün birisini)

cheer someone up

Close in

etrafını sarmak,
kuşatmak

surround

Close off

önünü kapatmak, geçişini
engellemek

Come about

olmak, meydana gelmek

happen

How has it come about that everybody
is present today?

Come
across

rastlamak, etki ya da
izlenim bırakmak, bir
düşünceyi açıklamak

bump into, encounter, run
across, run into, find by
chance, meet by chance

If you come across the book I lost
please send it to me.

Come back

geri gelmek, dönmek,
yeniden moda olmak

return

He came back to me after he left his
girlfriend.

Come by

eline geçirmek, elde
etmek, edinmek

acquire, become the possessor of

Snitch sold some rare information to the
opposed group and the information was
hard to come by without him.

Come from

-den gelmek/olmak/
doğmak, bir yerde
yapılmış üretilmiş olmak

Come in

içeri girmek, yeniden
gündemde olmak,
ulaşmak, ele geçmek,
devreye girmek, varmak

enter

They came in the entrance of the palace at last.

Come off

başarıyla sonuçlanmak,
başarılı olmak, etkili
olmak

take place, succeed

His plans did not come off.

Come on

olmaya başlamak,
çalışmaya başmak,
ilerlemek, gelişmek

start to happen, develop

AKADEMİ

They've just left - if you hurry you'll
catch them up.

Because she closed off the entrance
with her car, I couldn't pass to the other
side.

Hüseyin comes from Ankara.
The chocolate you eat comes from
Belgium.
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Come out of

sonuçlanmak, sonuç
olarak ortaya çıkmak

result

Come round

ziyaret etmek, sonunda
fikir değiştirip kabul
etmek, olmak, zamanı
gelmek, bir kaza veya
amelityattan sonra kendine gelmek

recover from unconsciousness or visit
(someone in the
neighbourhood)

Come up
with

bir fikir/plan/çözüm ileri
sürmek, ortaya atmak

Come upon

beklenmedik bir şekilde
bir şey bulmak ya da
birisiyle tanışmak

unexpectedly discover
something

Count on

güvenmek, bel bağlamak

depend on

Cross off

üstünü çizmek, listeden
çıkarmak

I am sorry but I am crossing Jameson's
name off the guest list because I don't
like him very much.

Cry out

korktuğunda ya da
yaralandığında bağırmak,
haykırmak, çığlık atmak

She cried out when his husband silently
entered the room. She wasn't expecting
him for the next because of his business trip, but he came back earlier to
make her a surprise.

Cut back

harcamaları kısmak,
tasarruf etmek

prune, reduce in order to
avoid expense

Cut back on

azaltmak

cut down on

Cut down

ağaç ya da bitki kesmek,
kesip devirmek, azaltmak

reduce, lessen

Cut down on

azaltmak

cut back on

Cut off

sözünü kesmek, telefonu
kapatmak

Cut up

parçalara ayırmak, bir
şey hakkında çok üzgün
olmak

Deal with

ilgilenmek, gereğini
yapmak, ile ilgili olmak,
kapsamak
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We need to come up with a good idea
in order not to fail in the management of
the system.

discontinue, interrupt

Most firms have cut back production
programmes. They have also cut back
plans for expansion.

We must cut down our production costs
to the minimum.

They cut off the electricity, because we
hadn’t paid the bill.
We were cut off in the middle of our
telephone conversation.
The cook cut the onions and meat up
first. Then, he fried them.

cope with, handle, overcome, tackle

The programme developed in the university last month dealt with the abuse
of drugs among teenagers.
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yavaş yavaş azalıp kaybolmak
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stops

Die back

bitmek, körelmek, gücü
azalmak

die down, lessen in
intensity
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The sound of the military band died
away in the distance.

Die down

bitmek, körelmek, gücü
azalmak

die back, lessen in
intensity

The building burnt fiercely all night but
slowly the flames died down towards
morning.
Don't talk to him now - wait till his anger
dies down.

Die out

ortadan kalkmak, gittikçe
nesli tükenmek, birer
birer kaybolmak

become extinct

Many kinds of animals, birds and fish
have died out within the last two
hundred years.

Do a room
out

adam akıllı bir temizlik
yapmak, etraflıca temizlik
yapmak

clean it thoroughly

Do a room
up

boyamak, duvarları ya da
tavanı dekore etmek

paint, decorate walls,
ceiling

Do away
with

feshetmek, yürürlükten
kaldırmak

abolish

Do over

tekrar yapmak

repeat

Do someone in

birini öldürmek

kill him, murder him

Do up

tamir etmek, bağlamak,
iliklemek

fasten, button, zip, tie

Do up your overcoat.

Do with

arzu edilen bir şeyi belirtir

(often with could)

I could do with a drink. = I wouldn't say
'no' if you offered me a drink.

Do without

-sız idare etmek

manage without

You must do without my help tomorrow
as I shan't be here.

Draw on

yaklaşmak, yararlanmak

approach

The days become shorter as winter
draws on.

They have done away with trams in
most cities in England.

Draw up

kaleme almak, tanzim
etmek, yaklaşıp durmak,
yığılmak

prepare a document, an
account, come to a halt,
bring to a stop

I must draw up a report on the business and ask the bank to draw up our
account.
A large car drew up outside the hotel.
I asked the taxi-driver to draw up near
the house.

Drop in

habersiz uğramak, çat
kapı ziyaret etmek,
damlamak

pay a short, very informal
visit

Drop in for a cup of tea and a chat one
day.
I'll drop in to see you one day next
week.
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Drop off

çok azalmak, uyumak,
vefat etmek

become less, diminish,
decrease

We were very keen on television at first
but our interest has dropped off
lately.

Drop out

geri almak, para çekmek

withdraw

One of the runners hurt his leg and
dropped out of the race.

Fall in with

rastlaşmak, tesadüfen
karşılaşmak, kabul etmek

meet by chance, coincide
by chance, agree

Yesterday, I fell in with a man who was
at school with my father.
Luckily, Mary’s plans for the evening fell
in with mine so we went out together.
If you decide to fall in with our proposal,
please send your cheque.

Fall off

azalmak, düşmek

decrease

The club started with a hundred members but attendance has fallen off.

Fall out

ortaya çıkmak,
bozuşmak, dışarıya
çıkmak, tartışmak

quarrel

Let's not fall out over such a little thing!

Fall through

başarısızlığa uğratmak,
suya düşmek

fail to reach desired end

I had dreamed of going to India but my
plans fell through. I'm still here.

Find out

bulmak, keşfetmek,
ortaya çıkarmak

bring to light, discover

What have you found out about the
robbery?

Get through

telefonla ulaşmak,
başarılı olmak, tüketmek

reach, succeed, consume

Give away

ihanet etmek

betray

The criminal's friend gave him away to
the police.
He pretended to be angry but his eyes
gave him away - he was laughing
inside.

Give in

pes etmek, çökmek,
kabullenmek, boyun
eğmek, teslim etmek

admit defeat, yield, succumb, knuckle under,
bow, accede, submit

Everyone said I was wrong so I gave in
to their opinions.
The problem was too difficult for me. I
had to give in.

Give off

çıkarmak, koku yaymak,
dışarı ısı ya da ışık
vermek

emit, exude (of smells)

The liquid in the bottle gave off a strong
smell of almonds.
When water is heated it gives off steam.

become exhausted,
distribute

The gold in the mine gave out eventually.
He struggled against the bear until his
strength gave out.
At the new hospital they give out free
medicine to everybody.
A boy stood at the door giving out programmes to the visitors.

Give out
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Give up

bırakmak, vazgeçmek

abandon, leave, quit,
cease, surrender

I gave up cigarettes six months ago.
It is hard to give up an old habit.
The wanted man gave himself up to the
police.
Our old house was too far away from
town so we gave up living in it.

Go in

girmek

enter

She went in his house to watch a movie
together with him.

Go in for

katılımda bulunmak

Take part in, participate

Are you going in for the 500 metres
race this year?
No, I'm going in for swimming.

Go off

çıkıp gitmek, yiyecek
maddelerinin çürümesi,
ateş almak, patlamak,
çekip gitmek, bir şeyin
başarılı bir biçimde
gerçekleşmesi

explode (by itself), fire
(by itself) like a gun, become stale, begin to rot,
take place successfully

This egg has gone off (it has gone bad
and it smells.)
The celebrations went off very well.

Go on

devam etmek

carry on, continue, keep
on, move on

Please go on with your game.

Go out

çıkmak, ateşin sönmesi

stop shining, stop burning

The fire has gone out and I'm cold.
We saw a sudden flash and the lights
went out.

Hold on

beklemek

wait

Operator: Mr Brown's line is engaged will you hold on please?

Hold out

dayanmak, direnmek,
hayatta kalmak

resist, survive

Although they hadn't eaten or slept for
a week the regiment held out for
three more days.

Hold up

geciktirmek

delay, postpone

I'm sorry to be late. I was held up in a
traffic jam.
Important matters have been held up
during the Minister's absence.

Keep off

uzak durmak

avoid, stay off, abstain
from

The doctor says I must keep off cigarettes.

Keep on

devam etmek

carry on, continue, go on,
move on

Keep out

dışarda tutmak,
girmemek

exclude

Keep up

ayak uydurmak, devam ettirmek, bakımını
sağlamak

prolong, sustain, conserve, maintain, keep
abreast, follow

AKADEMİ

to maintain in good order
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You've such long legs I can't keep up
with you.
It takes a lot of money to keep up with
the people in this neighbourhood.
There are so many new books I can't
keep up with my reading.
The situation changes so often and so
fast I can't keep up (with it).

Keep up
with

ayak uydurmak, hızına
yetişmek

catch up with, keep
abreast of, keep pace
with, go at the same
(fast) pace, live at the
same (higher) standards,
be up to date with

Leave off

bitirmek, bırakmak, sona
ermek

discontinue, stop

Leave off making that noise!

Let down

kandırmak, beklentileri
boşa çıkarmak, hayal
kırıklığı yaşamak

break a promise, cause
disappointment

He promised to meet me here at ten,
but he has let me down again.
We have been partners for thirty years
and have never let each other down.

Let in for

başına sarmak, birini bir
şeye bulaştırmak

cause

I'm afraid your absence let me in for a
lot of extra work.
Be careful! Don't let yourself in for anything unpleasant.

Let off

cezasını affetmek, silah
vb. nesneleri boşaltmak

discharge (guns and fireworks), allow someone to
go unpunished

It was New Year's Eve and people were
letting off fireworks in the street.
As he had never been in trouble before
the judge let him off with a warning.
You have apologized for breaking the
window so I'll let you off this time.

Let on

açığa vurmak, sırrı ifşa
etmek

reveal (a secret)

Don't let on to anyone that we are going
out.

Let up

yumuşamak, dinmek,
sakinleşmek

relent, relax

The storm started this morning and
hasn't let up all day.
We have almost finished, don't let up
yet.

Look after

ile ilgilenmek, göz kulak
olmak, bakımını üstlenmek

take care of

Who looks after the baby while you are
away?

Look for

aramak, bakmak

try to find

I've lost my ball. I must look for it.

Look into

incelemek, araştırmak

investigate

The police look into all kinds of crime.

Look like

benzemek, gibi görünmek

resemble

Little Mary looks like her mother.

Look on

seyirci kalmak

watch without taking part

Help me! Don't just look on while I'm
trying to lift this sack.

Look out

dikkat etmek, sakınmak

mind, be careful

Look out for holes in the road surface.

Look to

dikkat etmek, başvurmak,
güvenmek, bel bağlamak

expect from

I am the head so naturally the staff look
to me for help and advice.
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Look up

aramak, bulmak

find, search, seek

Look up to

hayranlık duymak, saygı
duymak

admire, respect

Make do
with

ile idare etmek

manage as well as one
can with

There are no means of cooking anything today so please make do with a
sandwich for lunch.

Make for

yolunu tutmak, -e doğru
gitmek

go (or come) towards

This ship is making for Liverpool.
The mad dog made for me so I made
off.

Make off
with

çalarak kaçmak

run away (with)

The thief made off with my wallet.

Make out

farketmek, çözmek,
kavramak, tanzim etmek,
yazıp doldurmak

discern, (by sight, by
hearing, understanding),
prepare an account, bill,
cheque

He speaks so fast I can't make out what
he says.
Can you make out this word? - it is
badly written.
Make your cheque out to 'John Smith'
please.

Make over

dönüştürmek, mülkiyeti
devretmek

transfer property

When father retired he made the firm
over to John and me.

Make up

oluşturmak, uydurmak,
makyaj yapmak

composed of, comprise,
consist, constitute, use
cosmetics, fabricate,
compose

Television actors have to make up very
carefully.
She knew she would be late so began
making up her excuse.
Do you like the song? I made it up
myself.

Make up for

telafi etmek

compensate for, balance

A few days holiday will make up for the
extra work you did last week.

Make up
one's mind

kafasını toplamak, karar
vermek

decide, form a firm
opinion

l can't give you an answer immediately,
-I need a few days to make up my mind
whether to say 'yes' or 'no'.

Make up to

gözüne girmeye çalışmak

flatter, try to find favour
(with)

The cat is making up to me, hoping to
get more milk.

Move on

devam etmek

keep on, carry on, continue, go on

Pull through

iyileşmek, başarmak,
yardım etmek

cure, succeed, help

Put by

para biriktirmek, saklamak

save, not spend

AKADEMİ

I have put by a little money for my old
age.
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We are very busy at the office, I must
put off my holiday for a while.
I don't often make mistakes but your
bad handwriting put me off.
It's the smell that puts me off beer.
The title of the film put me off and I
never went to see it.

Put off

ertelemek, tiksindirmek,
caydırmak

postpone, delay, mislead

Put on

giymek, açmak, kilo
almak

wear, open

Put out

söndürmek, rahatsızlık
vermek, birisini güç bir
duruma sokmak

extinguish, embarrass,
put (someone) in an
awkward position

Please put out the light before you go
to sleep.
The young man's tactless questions put
me out.

Put up

bir yana bırakmak,
adaylığını koymak, birini
misafir etmek, pansiyonda kalmak

lodge, find a bed

When I am in London I usually put up at
my uncle's house.
My sister puts us up in Edinburgh.

Put up with

katlanmak, acıya katlanmak, tahammül etmek,
sineye çekmek

bear, stand, endure,
suffer

He's very rude. I can't put up with his
bad manners.
Can you put up with the pain? The
dentist asked.

Run across

rastlamak

come across, bump into,
encounter, run into

Run down

kuvvetten düşmek,
çarpmak

being weak, not well,
speak ill of someone

Run into

Karşılaşmak, çarpmak

come across, bump into,
run across, encounter,
crash

Run out of

bir şeyin bitmesi, tükenmesi

have no more

Run up

fırlamak, artmak

increase

Set about

başlamak, bir işe
girişmek

make a start

John would like to join a club but
doesn't know how to set about it.

Set off

tetiklemek, oluşturmak,
meydana getirmek, bir
şeyin güzelliğini ortaya
çıkarmak

ornament, embellish

She wore a plain black hat set off with a
little bunch of violets.
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The doctor says I'm run down and need
a holiday.
She's always running someone down
but never to anyone's face.

We've run out of sugar so we can't have
coffee, today.
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Set out

seyahate çıkmak, sergilemek, düzenlemek

start on a journey,
display, arrange in good
order

Their trip to Tibet by hitchhiking already
is set out.
A shopkeeper sets out his goods to attract customers.
Public speakers and writers should set
out their points in logical sequence.

Set up

kurmak, düzenlemek,
hazırlamak

establish, found, form

The government has set up a committee.
I should like to set up my own business.

Settle down

bir yere yerleşmek

to start living in a place

Stand by

seyirci kalmak, desteklemek, hazır beklemek,
yedekte bulunmak

be present but take no
action, support someone,
be present in case one is
needed, act as reserve

Would you stand by while someone set
fire to your house?
Don't be afraid to speak to the boss ...
we'll all stand by you.
We shall need six men to sail the boat
and two to stand by.
Miss Green stands by every morning
in case one of our colleagues doesn't
come in.

Stand for

temsil etmek, adaylığını
koymak, savunucusu
olmak

signify, represent, offer
oneself as a candidate

The letters U.N.O. stand for United Nations Organisation.
Is Mr Brown standing for chairman? I
shall stand for parliament next year.

Take after

benzemek

be like, resemble

John takes after his father in character.

Take in

cebe atmak, aldatmak,
giysi daraltmak

cheat, deceive

You can't take me in with your stories of
green horses and castles in Spain.

Take off

çıkarmak, havalanmak,
başarılı olmak, ayrılmak

depart, leave, imitate in
order to ridicule

Have you heard Peter taking off the
Primer Minister? He's really funny.

Take on

ücretle tutmak, almak,
takınmak, uğraşmak,
görev vermek,
teşlaşlanmak

engage

Tell the champion I'll take him on for
50,000 dollars.

Take over

devralmak, yönetimi ele
geçirmek, yerine geçmek

replace, act in place of

At ten o'clock John takes over from the
captain.
The captain takes over again from John
in the morning.

Take to

hoşlanmaya başlamak,
ısınmak, başlamak

feel a liking for

I took to this country on my very first
day here.

Take up

zaman yada yer kaplamak, hobiye başlamak

begin to occupy oneself
with

I must take up tennis again.

Talk out

sonuçlanma çıkarmak

result

I've never made a cake before but this
one has turned out very well.

AKADEMİ
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Turn down

geri çevirmek, reddetmek

reject

Turn into

dönüşmek, dönüştürmek

convert, transform

EXAMPLE
The manager turned down my request
for a day off.
His application for the chief clerk's job
was turned down.

Turn out

çıkmak, imal etmek,
giyinmek, giydirmek

produce, clothe, dress

Our factory turns out five hundred cars
every day.
Mrs Smith always turns her children out
very clean and tidy.
Her husband is well turned out too.

Turn up

çıkagelmek, sesini açmak, gelmek, çevirmek,
ortaya çıkmak

come on, come out,
show up, appear when
not expected, fold, locate, prove

We were surprised! John turned up at
the party last night.

Wear out

yıpratmak, eskitmek özellikle kıyafetlerle kullanılır

wear until useless

These old shoes are still very good.
Perhaps I'll never wear them out.
I must buy some socks - how quickly
they wear out!

Work out

bir problemi ya da sorunu
çözmek, bir planı düzenlemek ya da hazırlamak

reckon (by arithmetic),
prepare (programme,
timetable)

Have you worked out a timetable for the
gymnasium yet?

Write out

çek yazmak, düzenlemek, doldurmak, kaleme
almak
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John's car was so badly damaged that
the insurance company simply wrote it
off.
Business houses usually write off (cancel) bad debts after five years.
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